Tour 1: Flanders Fields
Battlefields of the “Great War”

Our famous trip to the WW I Battlefields and memorials of the Ypres Salient. A sobering and eye-opening part of the Western Front.

Stops include:
- The imposing Menin Gate, memorial to 55,000 missing soldiers and their sacrifice for ‘King and Country’.
- Now tranquil war graves in Tyne Cot Cemetery, Passchendaele.
- Polygon Wood, its cemeteries and memorials.
- The preserved battlefield of Hill 60 (Battle of Messines).
- A leisurely lunch at Hooge Crater Museum.
- The infamous Menin Road.
- Bunkers and craters.
- Unearthed ammunition- the Iron Harvest.
- A German cemetery.
- Field Dressing Station, site John McCrae.
- Monuments to all the British Forces, incl. ANZAC and Canadian.
- Beautiful Ypres (Wipers).
- A restored trench.
- It is possible to visit an ancestor’s grave and to extend the trip to include the Last Post Ceremony. Please ask in advance.

If you come on both trips €10 discount pp on the 2nd trip

• All entrances and lunch included. Drinks at lunch are not incl.
• Water is available on the bus.
• Payment preferably cash. For payment with Visa or Mastercard, please add €2 pp.
• We also accept GBP and $Aus.
• Cancellation Policy: Please call if you have to cancel.

We - Philippe and Sharon, a Belgian/Australian couple – love what we do. We are proud to share our 28 years of knowledge, experience and passion for our subject with you.

Our tours come highly recommended by TripAdvisor, Lonely Planet, Rick Steves, Rough Guide and many others.

Lest We Forget.

The Last Post
This tour can be extended to include the Last Post Ceremony in Ypres at 8.00 pm. Only €15 pp extra. Return by taxi to Bruges and be dropped off at your hotel at 9.15 pm. Limited seats available so please enquire when reserving.

The Last Post
This tour can be extended to include the Last Post Ceremony in Ypres at 8.00 pm. Only €15 pp extra. Return by taxi to Bruges and be dropped off at your hotel at 9.15 pm. Limited seats available so please enquire when reserving.

GENERAL INFO 2018 (see other side for more info)
€ 69.50: adults • € 59.50: under 26 years
If you come on both trips €10 discount pp on the 2nd trip
• All entrances and lunch included. Drinks at lunch are not incl.
• Water is available on the bus.
• Payment preferably cash. For payment with Visa or Mastercard, please add €2 pp.
• We also accept GBP and $Aus.
• Cancellation Policy: Please call if you have to cancel.

Our Recommendations: QuasiMundo
Guided bike tours • (+32) 50 330 775

Please wear good walking shoes
Email: info@quasimodo.be
FREEPHONE from Belgium: 0800 97525
or on +32 50 370 470 between 7.30 am and 10.30 pm
Tour 2: The Best of Belgium in one day with a Triple Treat

Guaranteed Fun and Fascinating and given by a true Fleming who prides himself on answering all your questions! Enjoy the countryside and villages surrounding Bruges, Flemish culture, history and scenery.

What you see:
- The moated Castle of Tillegem.
- Beautiful Damme, old medieval harbour.
- The neo-gothic Chateau of Loppem, full of priceless Flemish artworks and treasures.
- Romantic tree-lined canals.
- Picturesque villages and windmills.
- Scenic countryside (and cows!).
- Canadian WWII battlesite and huge German bunkers.
- One of the oldest gothic buildings in Flanders at the former monastery of Ter Doest.

Also includes:
- Lunch at Restaurant Ter Doest in Lissewege.
- Traditional Belgian waffle for dessert.
- Delicious Belgian chocolates made by a traditional chocolatier.
- We finish with a visit the micro-brewery Fort Lapin in Bruges, with a tasting of a couple of their excellent Belgian Beers. (incl.)

Philippe takes you off the usual beaten track of museums and churches to show the best his country has to offer.

GENERAL INFO 2018 (See other side for more info)
Pick up points?
If you are too far away from a pickup point, we will be more than happy to arrange a pickup for you from your hotel (no extra cost but limited seats).

DROPOFFS ARE MADE AT POINTS 1-5

By train, 25 minutes from Gent and just one hour from Brussels.
Tours operate from early February until end of December. Please check for exact dates.

Email: info@quasimodo.be
FREEPHONE from Belgium: 0800 97525
or on +32 50 370 470 between 7.30 am and 10.30 pm